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BAUCUS
Remarks For Montana AFL/CIO
May 21, 1999
Thank you, Don, for that waun introduction. It's
truly a pjeasure to be here tonigbtto spend a few
moments with my brothers and sisters in the labor
movemen, and to introduce you to Montana's next
--- - --
Congresswoman. Wow. LThat's a nice neyw worl,
CongressWOMAN. It's about time, isn't it?
We're here tonight to celebrate the vision of those
who were here before us and to look forward to a
strong future for this stat that is our home. Tonight i
a night to celebrate labo and its crucial role in our
state our country and our world
to draw strength from our past.
3
But it's also a time
Maybe work a phone bank for a couple of hours. Or
', --- - - 0- - - - 19
put up yard signsl Think of it as forty hours of wor to
preserve the forty hour work week.
Make that commitment toda It will be the best
investment you have made in a long time. Ladies and
Gentleman it is my pleasure to introduce you to the
~...........
CongressWOMAN from Montananext Nancy Keenan.
Harry Truman used to say "If you can't stand the
heat, get out of the kitchen. I predict that in these
coming months, Mr. Burns is going to be feeling some
heat himself.
Yellowstone County Democrats, ou have much to
proud of. Working together we've come a ln way.
But we all know we still have a long way to go.
tonight, let's all that we've done. Buttooro let's wak d Ied t e
So
tomorrow let's wake.u! energized and ready to get
back to work And let's keep on f ng thgood
fiaht until we've made it all the way.
18
We will build on the momentum here in
Yellowstone Countt where you've already more than
doubled your number of Statehouse Democrats in the
past four years.
And I have come here tonight with a little piece of
news to share with you all. enator Conrad Burns will
be keeping his promise to onty serve two-terms --
":7 -C;Z3fW== ON= "NE_
whether he likes it or not And I don't want you in
Yellowstone County to worry: when we get Conrad out
of Washinato we're going to send him back home -
to Missouri
17
There's an ener y in the room A sense of
anticipation that we're on the verge of something big.
--------- 00 - - -- ------
Can you feel it?
My friends, the energy I feel tonigh tells me the
Republicans are about to have a little crisis of their own
here in Montana.
We will take back the Governor's Mansion.
We will win back Pat's House Seat, with Nancy
Keenan.
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Montanans believed that America's Democratic Party
had lost its way - that it valued rights over
responsibilities criminals over victims bureaucracy
over opportunity.
We could havegiven up.
But we didn't. Like Harry Truman, we fought back
-- and we found our way.
My fellow Democrats we're here tonight not only
because we reme ber We're here tonight bec
are rea - to turn thins around for the better
we're not going to let anyone break our stride.
ause we
And
15
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We're here tonight because we remember what it
was like to have two Democratic United States
Senators. And a Democratic Congressman.
We're here tonight because we remember what it
was like to have a Democrat in the Governor's
mansion And a majority in the Legislature.
We're here tonight because we remember the sting
of 1988 when politics in Montana began to change.
We lost a Senate seat for only the third time in oei
y. We lost the Governor's mansion for the first
time in a generation.
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And in the end that's Harry
-tp -% -
Truman's real lesson
to us all. Where the Republicans wanted to have a
debate he wanted to make a difference He did and
that's why he roared back to victory.
I firmly believe that making a real difference and
fighting for hard working, ordinary Montanan is our
* path back to victory.
It is great for us all to be here together tonight
see old friend and make new ones But let's not
forge we're here tonight for a reason. We're here
tonight with a mission.
To
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We need to do more to promote our Ag products
here at home.
And we need to build a stronger safety net to help
our farmers and ranchers as they ride out the storms --
both natural and economic. We all know that there are
good years and bad years but for Montana agriculture
- the life blood of our state - rain or drought shouldn't
mean survive or perish.
These are just some of the issues that I'm working
on - but I really believe that our success in tackling
these challenges ill make a big difference in the lives
of hard-working Montanans.
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But that doesn't mean we're helpless.
put forward an Action Plan to get Montana agriculture
back on its feet and on the road to being stronger than
ever.
First things fin We need to knock down barriers
to our products around the world That's why I've been
honored to represent Montana's farmers on trade
missions that seek to open up markets all over the
We're not asking for special favors privileges,
or protections. Harry Truman stood up for a Fair Deal,
all we want is a fair chance. It's this simple: If the
playing field is level we win.
globe.
That's why I've
And agriculture makes up 65 percent of our state's
total economy. Any way you cut it, agriculture is
Montana's heart and it is in desperate need of an
infusion.
And in case anyone has a doub- let's be clear: the
farm crisis is not the fault of our farmer . In the past
decad , they've done all the right things. Working
harder and smarter using the latest new technology
and tapping into the vast global markets. It's not their
fault hat basic commodities like wheat and beef are at
Depression-level prices.
Facts are facts, tied to the global economy.
10
A strong back alone is no longer a ticket to success.
Today for Montanans to have a chance to succeed,
they need a flexible mind.
That's why this past February, I announced my
Corps of Discovery agenda - a comprehensive package
of education initiative our kids for
tomorrow's jobs provide classrooms equipped for the
21st century, and improve access to higher education
for every Montanan.
I'm also fighting to rebuild Montana's agriculture
bas . About one out of every five Montanans work in
farming or ranching related jobs.
I'm working to give small businesses a helping
han and untangle them from all the federal red tape.
And I believe we need to do a lot more to make
sure that every Montanan gets a first-rate, world-class
education Back when Thomas Jefferson sent Lewis
and Clark on their dangerous mission, the frontiers of
success It was the Oro y
r", -- -
new lands were a ticket to
Plata the Gold and Silver*
for a better life.
- -W_
But toda our world has changed Today, it's the
frontiers of the mind that matter more and more.
that brought opportunity
That's why I want to spend a few moments tonight
speaking about some of the big initiatives I'm involved
with right now - and why I think they're so important.
Firs I'm doing all I can to jumpstart Montana's
economy. At a time when America is experiencing an
economic boom of historic proportions, Montanans are
getting left behind - and that's just not right. So I'm
working to invest in 21st century infrastructure - our
roads rail, and air transportation. Modern
telecommunications that will connect us to a whole
world of jobs and opportunities.
Like Montana Democrats, arry Truman knew
what it meant to be in a tough political spot. Back in
1948 even his own mother was sure he'd lose. The
Republicans were practically measuring the drapes for
the Oval Office.
But Harry Truman came back from the dead And
he did i not just because he delivered funny one-liners
C_ - _ _ _ r2 _ _-
from the caboose of a train. And not just because he
gave 'em hell. He won that unbelievable victory by
standing u and fighting for old principle and new
ideas for mainstrpe values and Main Street interests.
That's what we need to do today.
(6-=zn vs~r-;
And that's really the story of Yellowstone County
Democrats working together toward common goals
with uncommon energy and vision.
There's something else I thought of
Missouri today. And that was the great
out on the
President from
MissouriI Harry Truman. And I thought about how
appropriate it is that this dinner is named in his honor.
As in the days of Harry Truman's presidency, we
are living though a time of enormous transformation
at home and around the world. And, once again, this
nation needs strong, creative Democratic leadership to
-uid our I -
guide our path.
By giving thousands of Montana school children better
access to the Pillar you have given them better access
to the inspiration and knowledge they will need as they
set out on their own voyage of discovery. In 1806,
William Clark carved his name into the Pill r Through
their hard work and commitment the people of
Yellowstone County have carved their name into the
story of this special spot.
I was proud to have done my part by cay the
legislation to make the Pillar a large part of our public
lands legacy. It is a important.
I thought about our own Senator Lee Metcal who
carried the legislation that preserved this section of the
Missouri A few years from now as Americans by the
thousands stream thoug h here to mark the journey of
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark - they will be able
to experience this untrammeled natural glory On behalf
of all Montanans - and really all Americans thank you,
Lee.
Lee's not the only one I thou ht of out on the river
toda I thought about all the folks in Yellowstone
Count who gathered together to protect and preserve
one of the most important sites along the Lewis and
Clark Trail, Pompev's Pillar.
Not just because we get along so well. And not just
because we've been through so much together over
the years. Our friendships are strong because of our
common values.\ common struggle common dreams.
That came home to me earlier today. I was out on
the Missouri River with Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Babbit . And as we floated through the beauifgl
natural vistas altered so little since Lewis and Clark
-walked the land nearly 200 yearsa - I thought about
all the work that people in this room had done to
preserve these sacred sights.
Remarks by Senator Max Baucus
Yellowstone County Truman Dinner
Saturday, May 22, 1999
Thank you Mr. President for that warm
introductio . And thank you to Kevin and Rand and
Bill Kennedy and Donna Kilpatric and all the other
folks in the Yellowstone Democratic Party.
And let's give a bgi round of applause to
he great folks at state party
their hard work and dedication.
headquarters for all
It is wonderful to be here tonight with so many
.- W-- r1
deafriends. And I hope you'll agree that our
friendships are built on a strong foundation.
41
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One of those six seats-must come from Montana.
Truly we are fielding our best candidate. A former
State Legislator famous for her brains her wit and her
energy Then, for twelve years as a warrior for our
children And now we have the chance to have her in
the United States Congress.
Make no mistake. Nancy Keenan can win.
~~-= -- a
represents the mainstream views of Montana with
visio and dedication She will win if everyone in this
room - you, me, everyone works a little harder
-Iq - - rm=
That's why I am asking each one of you to dedicate
forty hours of your time over the next year and a half
to Nancy's campaign.
She
We are six seats away from ass bor law
reform that actually makes it easier to organize
workers.
Six seats away from stopping OSHA refor that
makes it voluntary - not mandatory - to protect our
workers.
Six seats away from passing a Patients Bill of
Rights so patient , not insurance companies make our
health caredecisions.
Six seats away from preserving the forty-hour
work week.
Jobs. It's a simple word isn't it. Yet it's the
lca I- -.- ~- 1
problem that every Montanan knows must be solved.
It also happens to be our secret weanon We know that
the boom on Wall Street hasn't gotten to MainStre
We have a vision for Montana and, luckily our
opponents are standing in the middle of a rainstorm
trying to convince voters the sun is shining.
That brings me to our answer. Right we are
only six seats sh of a majority in The U.S. House of
Representatives. Six.
Likewis , last year Congress passed my bill to revitalize
the Economic Development Agency which has poured
over $130 million into Montan for crucial project like
O- "Z - ~ - -- I _ _
the AsiMI silicon chip plant in Butte and the Pasta
-- -WMM0 - -=
Montana plant in Great Falls.
That federal partnership also must include a real
syste to fund and protect pensions for Montana
workers. I am proud to have worked closely with the
great leaders at the AFL-CIO to propose a pension bill
zr- -~ - - mmm Sg - @qL
that will truly allow Montana businesses and workers
==P -- CT- -- xz=- - _
to work togethe to ensure a secure retiremen for all
of us.
Jack and Gene teamed up with me to have the first
ever Labor-management Conference in Montana,
working to find common groun in our or
to pay better wage protect our workers-_jwO.,k -0-- I and make
sure Montana businesses survive and prosper.
Finall , we must invest in a partnership between
the federal government Montana businesses and its
workers. In the last two years alone, working with The
U.S. Department of Agriculture, we've been able to
invest more than $215 million in Montana.
- FWW -- g-
That
sustains 10,000 new and existing Montana jobs and
helps 4,800 Montana businesses.
*A-md when the bill came to
Bacon in it.
I
it had Davis-
1 w
We won.
Third, we need to invest in our infrastructure.y This
week is the one year anniversary of TEA-21,the
federal highway bill. This bill, which I was proud to
help writ , creates and supports 11,000 jobs --
including 4000 new jobs -- right here in Montana/ I'd
like to thank our good friends like Jack Caldwell and
Gene Fenderson.
Every day, your work makes a real difference in the
lives of Montana workers.
Investing also means putting a computer in every
classroom and linking our schools to the Internet. And
it means constructing and modernizing our schools.
Let me say a word about building our scho ust this
-A 
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week in the Finance Committee, we attempted to pass
a bill that would make a serious investment in building
and modernizing new schools Some folks wanted to
pass that bill, but without specific language mandating
Davis-Bacon protections I said No You will not get
my support for a bill that does not include Davis-Bacon.
It just isn't going to happen.
e O -=Mm - --
The first investment I want to make is in our
-00900 ----------- -IN- _ - k - _
workers. Simply, let's raise the minimum wage! Just
this mont I in the Senate we tried to do just that
1 -; -r- - e -
majority in power wouldn't even let us debate it. So,
you know what to do. Let's o get us some new
_.;a AMP"-1 - WNN 1 .- -i d-j
members of Congress who will vote our way.
Second, we need to invest in our people nd in our
schools. That means a life-long commitment to
learning and worker retraining. Labor knows that
better than anyone. Let me take a minute to thank the
hard-working
___ 2
Project Challenge.
The
staff at
I have seen statistics showing us dead last. Recently,
some numbers came out showing Montana in 4 7 th
place.L Some folks said, "Great, we've moved up!"
Ladies and gentleman, 47th place isn't good news.
I r-.- -
- -
In fact, its very, very bad news. Our workers deserve
better. And we are going to give it to them.
How? By investing in our future. If we care
enough Montana will make crucial investments that
will create good paying job for you your
theirs too.
and
Some say that Montana has moved so far to the right
that pro-worker, pro-education, pro-jobs candidates
- NL._ 
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can't win.
Well, I am here to tell you that is wrong. Dead
wrong. And come the 2000 elections, I have a strong
feelin that we are going to make history.
I want to spend a couple of minutes telling you one
big reason. Simply, the key to this election is one
word: JOBS. Good paying jobs for Montana workers.
You all know that Montana per capita income is
near the bottom
We will take back the Governor's Mansion.
We will send another friend of the worker to the
United States Senate. I'm getting a little lonely in
there.
And we will win back Pat Williams' House Seat
and replace him with my friend Nancy Keenan.
Some might say, we going to
win these fights? The opposing forces have more
money right? The other side has all the momentum,
right?
My friends, we're here t t not only because
we remember. We're here tonight because we are
ready - to turn things around for the better. T
-qq p-jm ==0- -- ==a- I
o carve a
brighter future for our state. And we're not going to
let anyone break our stride.
There's an energy in the room tonight. A sense of
anticipation that we're on the verge of something big.
Can you feel it? FL qM7
My friends, the energy I feel toni tells me the
ri ht-wingers are about to have a little crisis of their
on here in Montana.
We l.Atfp ei.pAite seat for only the third time in i S'A7 s C
e lost the Governor's mansion for the first
time in a generation.
For twelve long years we have been banished to
the woodshed in the backyard of Montana politics.
Twelve long Ion ears.
We could have given up.
But we didn't We fought back - and we found
our way.
What a grand past Montana labor has. And with real,
tough work, we can celebrate a bright future.Z~
We're here toni iht because we remember what
it was like to have two pro-labor United States
Senators. And a member of Congress who was a true
champion of the worker.
We're here tonight because we remember what it
was like to have a friend in the Govalr's mansion.
And a majority in the Legislature.
We're here tonight because we remember the sting
of 1 988, hen politics in our state began to change.r_ ge.\CI -- C
